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SEVENTY-FIFT- H YEAR SALEM. OREGON, FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 24, 1925 t PRICE FTVE'CEKTS.

mm3E 1 E BROADACRES MAN WILL NnBfflEffi MAN EATING SHARK IS JUDGE WATSON SHAKES Ml FLAX SEED POISON GAS FUMES ARE BUILDGETjSjENTENCE TUESDAY CAPTURED BY PEDAGOG HANDS WITH GOVERNOR FATAL TO WELL WORKER

SAVED F jury Convicts james raker O.. V. WHITE, OF I 8TAYTON nERCE IS I8T1I EXECUTIVE EXPERT'S MiGE PETER

i -

REDDEKOPP

. - - -

MEETS is iay milIN' SHORT ORDER SCHOOL LANDS WHOPPER .MET BY VISITOR i DEATH ON POLK RANCH

John Inderson, 60, Radly Wound Investigation of Dynamite BhutOregon Pioneer Now Writing
Hook; Is Uncle of Noted

Picture SUr
future of Industry De'pends tru. tY, 11,1

Flfch Puts Up Battle But Is Van-quishe- d

By Blows on Head ;

With Hammer J
ed in Attack on Farm EarlyWrit of Habeas Corpus Is

granted on Grounds of .
M Possible Insanity

State Institutions of Various'
Kinds Are Aided by Huge

Appropriations

Letter Is Said Virtual An-

nouncement of Candidacy:
for Governorship

This Spring Survive Him
' Upon Production Within

Salem District
! DALLAS. Ore.. July 23. (SpeConfided"; on a charge of

ahd natterv with a dangerous cial). Peter Reddekopp, an em- -

By AUDRED BUNCH
. A visitor in Salem on business

who has the distinction of having
shaken hands with every governor

Most; fishermen tell about the
big ones that got away but O. V.
White, principal of the Stanton
high school, believes in bringing
back his fish to substantiate his

MAN SAVED BY '4 nUUKb weapon, James Raker, of Broad- - MATTER IS CONSIDERED MPR0VEMENT IS NEEDED near
,0Te

Dallas,
ibe faLm AiTS HOSPITAL' WING LARGEST. i l , , . . . . .

" of Oregon, from 1859 to the pres- -
! till An, Tn.n r n ri . .o'clock Tuesday, July 28, by Cir-- fumes which hovered in the bot-

tom of a well which was being re--1William Scott Stewart. Former At--1 .cult Jujdge Percy; R. Kelly. 6f Ashland, one of southern OreI. L. -- Patterson. I'ormer State
j uaaer
wound

-- ..AfaMliMd.. flav. 1 M. to haVdangerouslr Ground Must be Improved, Says paired by Siemens and Reddekopp LegtaUture Authorize. ExpedJ-Ljst- rr

II. Dewey, ,of De--j yesterday. 1 tare of f2T1.00O; Ashlandgon's most distinguished citizens.
ed Johjn Anderson, 60, an employe,. .,-r-

-,

Scott Insane From Judge Watson, during this visit
. Senator, Tnttntates Tie May

Enter Race for Guber-
natorial Chair

and Independence Con--A dynamite charge had been setin Salem has now shaken hands part incut of Agriculture,
Vlx-tin- g Here off at the bottom of the well onJail Term tracts Let Soonwith Governor Pierce the 18thI"

on the Raker farm. The aesanlt Is
said to hare taken place on March
21, of jtbts year, The Jury was out
as V- "ft" .v ,:

story.'1 '.'.'.. ' v

While on a deep sea fishing trip
seven miles off the coast at Ne-tar- ts

Mr. White connected with
a 10-fo- ot' shark of the man eating
type 'that weighed approximately
100 pounds. The fish, he said,
followed a t'pilot" fish right up
to the bait and was dragged on
board the boat without much ef-

fort.

official of that office for Gen. the day previous and yesterday
morning when Reddekopp deJoseph Lane, the first territorial

governor, is also to be includedCHICAGO, July 24. (By Asso-- Raker wag alleged by the state Lyster H. Dewey, botanist In
in the list.

PORTLAND, July 23. (By As-
sociated Press.) I L. Patterson
of Eola, Polk county, former state

scended into the well by means of
a bucket the fumes fromUhe dyna-
mite had not yet cleared away.
In a few minutes Siemens, who
was operating the bucket, caught

plated Press.) Less than - four to have attacked Anderson with a
.hours before he was to be execut-- club." and then hit him over the Judge Watson's specific busi

charg of fiber plant investiga--l
tions. United States department of
agriculture, has been visiting thesenator.- - today resigned as chair ness in Salem relates to his newed, Russell Scott was saved from I head with a .' heavy steel banjo.

The state institutional building
program for 192S-2- 6 totals nearly
$1,000,000, according to Sam A.
Kozer. secretary of state. Appro-
priations authorized by the legis-
lature amount to S91S.738. a large
percent of which will be contrib-
uted to labor.

The largest Hems la the list, for

the fallows early today for the This Was followed ty " an attack ma? ot the rePcan tte cen book on "Indians and Indian Wars flax fields and operations of the
Salem district. He completed histral committee. In a letter to Reddekopp's signal to haul up the

bucket and immediately began to Iof Southern Oregon," of which 25second time within a week when with a knife, in .which Anderson Phil Met.; ..an, treasurer of the chapters have already been writ investigations yesterday, and. afterseveral deep cuts. It was do so. When the bucket nearedJudge Joseph B. David convened j received
a special session of court and is-- j believed for a time that Anderson com"tehe fId.:w . . visiting Vancouver. Wash., and tnn si.m.M otwrt tht Pvlten. judge Watson- - expects to

finish his' research work at the
state library this morning. . He

vicinity, will be on his way toLavnnn. k.,i h.nrur -- dsued writ of habeas corpus stay- - might die as a result of the which contracts have been award- -
l aauiugion.

Once on the decks the captive
began a savage struggle to regain
the ocean "and it was only When
Mr. White and Elmer Downing,
the son of the late Judge Down-
ing, jumped on top of the fish that
they were able to prevent It go-

ing over the rail. .

Struggles of the huge fish were
finally stopped when '.some one
handed a hammer to Mr. Down

ylng the' execution until time has j wounds, as - he did not receive
been given to inquire into the con-- j prompt medical attention. It was

could the bucket tobefore he pull construction is la progress,
the top Reddekopp toppled out I Zm . .... t th' M.,.r- -is already the author of an earlier Mr. Dewey has occupied his

volume on "The Prehistoric Siski present position for 23 years, i He

state and through the press I am
advised that there Is more or less
mention of my name as a pros-
pective candidate, for governor in
th( approaching ;primary nomin-
ating election. In view of the fact

and tell to the bottom of the welL pendle--0regon ,tate nos,Diui atdemned man's sanity. .
- not . until his life ras hanging in

J Scott escaped the sbadotf of the! he balance that itaker was ar--
you Island" which may be found has been In the service of that
readily in the archives of the state for iton for whlch the 192, leguia--ar.P;. .i J!.R?Ierhe nrovlded 2271.000. and therested. library, as may also early copies years; was in the suffocated man was brought U, made wlth the state boardIt was maintained by the de--1 that I have this matter under con of the first newspaper started west charge of weed investigations. to the 'surface. Dr. A. B. Staring and several well-direct- ed blows of control calls for 1225,000, andof the Cascades one of Judge

gaiiows this morning by an even
narrower margin than he did a
week ago when Governor Small
Issued a week's reprieve six hours
before he was to have been hanged.

Judge, David granted the stay

Mr. Dewey speaks as one hav
the branch cottage system for thebuck, who bad been summoned,

worked on the man for halt anWatson 8 numerous successful ing authority. " - j

fense that the entire fray was the sideration. I feel that I should no
result of a seige of drunkenness, longer , continue , as chairman of
Anderson was .charged with giy- - the republican state central com--
Inc TJakpr llnnnr and it was said mittee.

on the head put a stop-- to its
earthly, or rather, briny troubles. boys' training school, under eon--The most important thing heprojects. "The State Line Her-

ald," as it was known, began Dub-- hour but was unable to resuscitate stnictIoil .near Woodburn,The fish was brought to Salem tor
eethim.oa the request ot; William Scott that when Bufncient had been ad- - Portland newspapers see in Pat. which the 1921 legislatureyesterday on the running board of llcatlon In the fall of 1878.

has to say to the growers of the
Salem district, and to all others
Interested In the flax industry, is

i Reddekopp leaves a widow and MM liis asx. and th 1925 sea- -Air. White's car. The nose was Mr. Watson came to Oregon the
Stewart, one of the attorneys who mlni8tered Anderson proceeded to terson's resignation a virtual
recently defended William Darl- -

Uke Raker.s m0nef from ' nim. nouncement of his candidacy fo several 8mall Children.- - I .Inn n 1Hlntial xS 000.wedged between the fender and that this district must producefirst day of April. 1871. and was Other hulldlnr to be construct- -the hood Immediately back of the Its own seed; that the seed must
IMMIGRATI0N LAWS WILL ed under contract and directionbe selected and pedigreed; that itlight and the tail on the running

boanf back of the door to the

one of the presidential electors
in 1SS8. He was the messenger
who carried the Garfield vote to
Washington. In the earlier 80's

BE SUBMITTED TO HOUSE dormitory for the Institution forsedan, j . "j
must be Improved and kept pure.
And the ground must be rotated;
and this mainly for the import the feeble minded appropriation.

ing snepnero. . D.ewar,saia:Mw. TWs --wag denied by the state and ine repuDiican nomination ror gov-Sco- tt

ha, become insane during his T'by Anderson who was the first
fifteen months' incarceration In Patterson included in his letterwitnesca11 by-th- e prosecution.nhe Cook county jkll.. He said he word3 of appreclatlon for cooper,
was unable to reach either the In charging the jury. Judge ation given him during his in-tri- al

judge or the attorney gen- - Kelly stated that no act:committed cumbency as chairman by the
crai; 5 ?1: uhder voluntary intoxication shall press, members of the state and

The writ was made returnable he rendered less criminal by the county committees, various repub-probab- ly

a week from next Mon-- fact that the defendant was drunk, lican organizations and individual

Mr. Watson was a collector of cusMr. White has been spending
WINTER SESSION OF CON- -ance of keeping diseases out ofthe last 10 days at the coast with toms In Coos J3ay. He has also

! CRESS TO PASS ON CODEserved for a time as deputy underMrs. W hite and their son. He also
brought back a good supply of Judge McRrlde. as well as held the

office of attorney for the first disfish of the edible variety.
Present Law Is Declared Succete- -day. One of the instances cited! "uweer ae 8am w maner may repuoncans 01 ureg;on trict of the state.The shark has been placed onbe considered under the light of

$76,450. and contract $50,000;;
and a new pavilion for the state
tuberculosis hospital appropria- -
tion. $53,501 and contract $20,-00- 0,

for work under immediate .

consideration. The construction
of a cottage for the children's
farm home of the WCTU, near
Corvallls, for which appropriation
was made and contract let by the
board of control and the board of

J as an instance of Scott's insanity j ful; Smuggling Is Notdisplay in the window of Fltta When it was mentioned toother circumstances. The ; case Judge Watson that he had led an Prevalentniarxet on North Commercial.TEN IN MINE ARE DEAD

our flax fields.
Before the war, all the fiber

flax grown in the world could be
traced through five to ten gener-
ations back to Russia, and mostly
to the Riga district of that coun-
try. But It was selected and ro-
tated and kept pure there. There
was authority over the peasants
to see to this It was good seed.
But any seed coming out of Rus-
sia now is under suspicion.

was given to the jury at 3:301' - 1 1 J ... 1

loiclock. A verdict was returned at interesting-lif- e he admitted that
he had. and that there was still aradio.1'1 ; l

v tNewspapermenand jailers who! HOQUIAM, Wash.. July 23.4:15. TWO BODIES FOUND;' ALL DE-
CLARED TO HAVE DIED great deal more "a good deal ofBIRTHDAY IS CELEBRATED

a week ago, told Scott of a week's which I don't know that I'd Ilk trustees of the home for $15,000.'
(By Associated Press.) Laws
dealing with immigration will be
Modified r the house lmmlxra--to repeat, if I had my life to liveJOE BAWER IS 86; STILL EATSreprieve, again broke the news, to SAILOR; 20 CONFESSES

. hm th! mnrnlnr thil h llfn had I 7 Those for which appropriationsROCKWOOD, Tenn.. July 23.
(Associated ' Press.) Two bodies - ' . ... Iv... v j - .v. a r -- .WIFE'S BISCUITS - (Continued oa pl 8)been spared , for t another short KILLING DRIVER" OF CAR France and Belgium and Holland tion' committee at meeUngs be-- j

and Ireland rlnnlnc November 1. to be sub-- "embly and plans are being pre--were bronght, to the surface at 8
ertxd tlm8t.::1;; 1 '!!: "Joe" Bawer, for- - 76 years thai, m. a I rtmA tV. vtnta, Maslnn infiun, lucjr musL raise 1 ' 1 . t- -

resident of Salem, celebrated his SPANISH WAR VETS MEET
n,:a1:plL'J: :1f,tor o'clock tonight from the .Roane

I m glad. , he said when told kDOYD HUDSON DECLARES Iron company'a-.mia- e, where 10''....: .B.tM!--
.i

VA IN8CTKI I.T MAN Z'ZLSL ex 8 6th birthday yesterday. Mr. their own ,ced. . tonre.. .ccofdlng to Reprwen-- ""' "
KaI. . in 1 . I ll a V i mm ItMmlfntlnn AArnTnifTM I mr

Bawer 'was here with .the first of HOT FIGHT IS WAGED FOR
Insane Snd never was." Salem's settlers and from indicaThe bodies were, badly mangled POSITION OF COMMANDER t:r conamoni nere ror prodnc- - " llott $175,000, and a traininging good seed than they have in Johnson will leave Hoqulam . . ..... . IndeDendeneBody of ,Earl Anabel,' 32, IMscov j and were recognised only by their a - - ix w a 4 A 1 r v 0 - wuy pan 01 Europe. iTance and !WB l"r 'us"", . v,., tn Monmouth state normaL

tions will be here with the last of
them. He is today hale and hearty
and insists that he expects to eat

crcg; Robbery Is Believed I clothing. :
'

oKium ana.iiouana flax noia conterencB who ot'grow, to cot about 1!5.000. Contract
-- Motiv 'I rt""v"cr re-i- ue pai 17 lu.n eu--

iur Doin ine iioer; and the eed. Davis or me laoor oepanmem,many more than the 109,000 bisterea me mine. t nope 01 iinaing
the other entombed men alive has but Ireland grows it for the fiber I and others Interested in such leg- -

' i . , ,; jfiJ.!:
; CHICAGO. July (By Asso-
ciated Press.) Resigned to his
fate, Russell Scott, convicted mur-
derer of Joseph Maurer. eat to-
night in the .death cell of thefCook t county Jail ' awaiting the
.coming of sunrise and death. ,..th. AM.AM f1.. Jl 1

cults his wife has cooked for him
only, because the flax scarcely I UlationSEATTLE, July 23. Police to--1 been abandoned

tor the former will be let In about
60 days, and for the latter It
about )30 days. Plans are belna-prepare-

for the construction of
a school building for the .chlld- -

during their 60 years pf married ripens there. The summer season Renresentatlve Johnson delife.
is too wet. clares that the first year of opera

night , announced 7 that Lloyd L.
Hudson, . 20,- - a: sailor from the
U. S. S. ' Arizona, had confessed

- ' His. is a thrilling tale of pioneer

PORT ORFORD, Ore., July 23.
About two hundred were pres-

ent at the opening of the annual
reunion of the Spanish war vet-

erans of Oregon here today. Frank
Tichenor delivered the address, of
welcome and .Senator Jay Upton
of Bend responded.

Many delegates brought tents
and are camping on the beach in
army style.

. A hot fight has started between
Robert Sawyer of Portland, and

CANNERY IN DANGER
Mr. Dewey says the Salem dis tion ot the Immigration law shows 1 ren's farm home, for which the. . iui uc v-au- uta iiiiuier, days during which he knew the

famous Jim Bridger, the covered trict has so far escaped from allsnatched from the gallows a week J shooting to death Earl Anable, S2, It to be an unqualified success I 1925 .legislature appropriated
and be will combat every attempt I sum of $35,000. contract to be let

PRINCE RUPERT, B. C. July
23. (Associated Press.) A for wagon leader, and half of the In the flax diseases and there are

some dangerous ones; especially to weaken it. He decries reports I within 0 days, and for an Isola- -dians ahd pioneers west of theest fire which Is said 'to ,be m.n
ago tohight by a week's reprieve a for-hi- re car driver, near the Ft.
jfrom Governor Small, abandoned Lawton rifle range early today. ,

all hope tonight when Informed Hudson killed Anabel to avenge
that the governor and the state slurring remarks Anabel made to

the flax wilt, and still more expe--1 that there has been any extensive tion hospital for the Louise Homelacing the BA cannery, the hotel Rocky mountains. He came across
the plains in 1847 when he was daily the nasmo (rust)i .which for Girls, hear Portland, appropriand other buildings, was reported f'boot-leggln- g" of emigrants orcomes from South America, ieight years old.board , of pardons and paroles had the sailor's bride as he drove the J tonight to be raging at Port Es-refus- ed

further clemency. I pair to the courthouse July II 'or8ington at the mouth of the Frank Godfrey of Seaside, for
ation $17,500. plans for which are
being prepared by the Pacific Res-
cue society.

But the only way we can con-
tinue to escape is . to imnort no

emigrants or that there has been
any great influx of smuggled
aliens across the Canadian or Mex-
ican borders. Investigation. ot re

commander. ,
Since he settled In, Salem he has

served as city marshal, sheriff
and legislator and was a member

ueriant ana surly, scott was In their wedding, Hudson tow cap-- 1 skeena river. The flames were seed, and to rotate. iBaker seeks the next conventionan ugly mood", when word of his tain olf Detectives William Justus, J fannedT by a strong wind, the .re
and is unopposed so far.of Salem's first brass ban.bate was Drought to , him by re-- He . was arrested in a restaurant 1 ports eaid. ports to Dr. David Starr Jordan.) PAPE INDICTED BY' JURY,

Mr. Dewey went so far as to say.
In a meeting of growers which he
addressed at Aumsville on Wed- - Of Stanford university, that 3.--

bo 0,0 00 Mexicans had fccen smugTHE HANKS ARE COMING
porxers. "i aon i warn to see any- - where he had been trailed by ae- -
body. he informed his guards tectives early tonight.
When told that .reporters were i8 year old bride Was also
waiting with "news': for him, and arre9ted. She denied that she had

PORTLAND MAN IS ORDERED
HELD ON FOUR COUNTS(Cootioard en pag S) gled across the border within a

year or so. shows, according to a
..moment later. torn it was Uii1l ln8ulted, police said..m naif n. Ka " Kammhm IT EVOLUTION BOOKS TAKEN Mr. Johnson, that the toUl num- -

PORTLAND, Ore.. July 23.
(By Associated Press.) Clement
J. Pape, ex-vi- ce consul ot Cer- -ber cannot have been In excesa of(Continued on pact 8) ment of sailors and marines from

the Arizona assigned to targetit p FUNDAMENTALISTS LOSE BAT
TLB IN SOUTHERN SCHOOLS

ARMY WORMS TAKE CROP during a check of Ihe detachment

ihfi legal admissions for the year many In Portland, was Jn dieted tr-
ending June 30, 1924, which was day by the Multnomah county
about 30.000. Mr. Johnson de- - grand Jury on four counts, (hree
clares likewise that there is no of them charging larceny, by lon

for the report that the bexxlement, the fourth one charg-Immigrati- on

law has decreased or Ing forgery by Indorsement.

after the murder .was discover ed SAN. FRANCISCO. Jury 23.
(By Associated Press )v Funda-
mentalists and evolutionists clash- -

KLAMATH FARMS OVERRUN 1 1 led to his arrest.
HAY F1EL1S STRIPPED Police said Hudson had written

a letter to a cousin In which he fii!," .Ter l.he ?ue8t,on..0' affected In any way Pacific coast The indictments charged that; KLAMATH, FALLS, Or., Juljf had. said he ' probably would be trade with the Orient, j On the I Pape. as Portland manager of the
accused of the shooting. A ship-- lz. k y - Associatea rresswj.

Eight hundred acres of land Inthe eHroWhomheadWconf Ided
fertile Tule lake section are over the letter turned it over to the

contrary the figures show that the Shanghai Building .company, fed-exp- ort

ot lumber, which la the eral Incorporated, appropriated to
principal trade of the coast with his own use the sum of $13,969.
Japan has Increased steadily. belonging to the', company, during
i "The total ot timber exports tor the two years he was in charge ot
1922 was 568,438,000 feet said the Portland office.

run with ,army worms. The rT' authorities.;

schools ot California and the
evolutionists won. - !

This la spite of the throwing
into the fray by the fundamental-
ists of reserve forces from outside
the state in the person of Dr. W.
B. Riley of Minneapolis, Minn.,
executive secretary of the World's

ages of jthe pest are 'Increasing Hudson first denied all knowl- -
throughout Klamath county, and edge 0f the slaying but after an
ueiaa 01 second xrowin nay. in 1 s,mn. nnfrht oimin Mr. Johnson. "In 1923 this

amount Increased to 742,821.000everything, police asserted. .

Fundamentalist association
all parts of the. county are being
stripped. Unless some method Is
found at once to halt' the pest.

f "I hired the car about & o'clock
Of the three book, on Wntn fwt. " tt the first year of

Bail was fixed at $10,00 0 on
each count. ,

Leon Behrman, deputy district
attorney, informed the court that
investigation had showed that
Pape had been Involved fn 400

last night," police said which ODDonenU of th evolution-- ha 'mmlgratlott Uw, ;o 839,751.- -v ed, "and we went out to Fort Law
ton. I had recognized him as the ary theory sought to have exclud- - 000 feet-- The tlnt flTe-- months

ed from the public schools of this Pf 1925 "how toU1 of 44,21,-stat- e

and around which todav's 000 feet which would Indicate thatman who drove us to .the court transactions that had resulted Inhouse when we were married, and battle centered, two were found I the tInher exports for this year I probable misappropriation of coin--I had heard him say that be had acceptable by.the state board of I wni Sweater than ever. Onthelpany funds, and that the total of
education and action on the third "authority ot the commerce depart-- ! Pape'a speculations would, prob- -'stepped, out" . with my wife. AVe

got to. talking about women and

Klamath farmers face heavy dam-
age t their crops. Flooding of
the lands has proved futile, and
poisoning the- - pests was said to
be; the last hope.
;: C. D. Chorpenlng, soil expert.
Who has just completed a survey

i of the pest, declares the situation
i is alarming. "I made a personal

inspection of 12 farms," he said,
."and only two were found to be

I free from -- the worms." i ? h
V!i::- - 'WM

was deferred temporarily.; Indl-- eni. 1 am able to say that the I ably reach $40,000 or $50,000.- -I shot him. Then I searched his cations were that the third text! droP 'aJur lumber exports duringpocgets for a letter that I thought Krvrvlr "ninlnmr mA !Inn. W.l.llha month of f I v waa not n m.A

fare," by, Peabody & Hunt, also by SlberUn compeUtlon. but was TOLEDO ACT S DEPLOREDt (Continued oa pice 2) '

would be passed upon favorably.! due solely to internal conditions
The other two books accepted (In Japan and China. JAPANESE ASSOCIATION CP

OREGON EXPRESSES VIUW :about which there was a dispute
HOPE. HELD; FOR SCOTT

- ; ' - i

FRIENDS 'DECLARE "MAN WILLl BOMBING . TESTS MADE were uruenberg'i "Biology: and 15 KILLED IN CRASHHuman Life" and Atwood 'a "ProbNOT GO TO GALLOWSi i - :

I SHENANDOAH SAID SUCCESS-- lems, Projects and Experiments in MELBOURNE, July 24. (By
. PORTLAND. Ore., July 23.
(By Associated. Press.) The Jap-
anese association of Oregon issue J
a statement here today, explaining

Biology. ' II Associated Press. ) Fifteen per
sons were killed and hundreds re

it attitude concerning the'recectported Injured today when the

ETROIT. Mich., July 24.
(By Associated Press). About a
dozen men and women, frienda ot
Russell Scott, who gathered in an
office in Windsor, Ont.. at 2 a. m.
this morning on what they thought

packed verandas of a moving pic-- I expulsion "of Japanese mill vork- -

The debate at - times rose . to
fever heat with a half dozen an-
tagonists and protagonists of the
evolutionary theory striving to
make their separate voices heard
above the din and President E. P.
Clark banging his gavel in vain

: FUL IN FOTING TARGET .
;

vi: ' . i . : ':i':pH
. NORFOLK. Va., July 23. (By
Associated ; Press.) Experiments
In antiaircraft! firhg; between the
battleship Texas and the dirigible
Shenandoah off the Virginia capes
today are believed to have met
with a degree of success.
- Although details of the tests.

ture taeater collapsed. The spec- - j rs from Toledo, Ore. .
tators were watching a parade on I Tha Japanese- - worker .were bc a I

tiourke street. I td the town onlr after wnmor.h.
tlves of the association: had beenfor order. Personalities were In

would be -- a 'death watch," re-
ceived the news of the habeas cor-
pus granted .to Scott in 7 Chicago
with joy. Mrs. William McGraw
and Mrs. Louise Harper, both of
Detroit, ; who headed the "group
that employed ; William S 00J t
Stewart and other attorneys for

dulged in with' more or less veiled SUNDAY SCHOOL HEAD NAMED th uch action had been
reserve and charges and counter-- - approved by the townspeople, sail
charges flew thick and; fast from SPOKANE. Wash., Jnly 23. the ttement, which added that
the lips speakers A. M. Locker. Chicago, was elect- - the JapaEc&e . were rough:y
from both camps.. Rarely was a ed today, as general secretary of handled by the crpwd which e

permitted to complete his Sunday school work In the Inland pelled, them and that they lo t
statement without interruption Empire to succeed E. C. Knapp, some of their posesons. T! i
from ono or more ot his oppon-- who resigned last January after statement In conclusion "

--

Qt' - jcaxf as general secretary plprei", t J'lzztzj irM ; -

the results of which are expected
to;sbVd further light on the Ques-
tion or the relative value ot. air-
craft and battleships, are regard-
ed; as confidential; temporarily at
least. ' A hasty examination of a
tajget dropped by the dirigible
was said jo.have disclosed, a. dozen

Scott at the last minute, said that
With additional time given by the
habeas corpus they .were 'sure

c9 woul no, hang. '


